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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON BALACNCE-PAYMENTS
RESTRICTIONS ON THE CONSULTATION UNDER

ARTICLE XII:4(b) WITHNEWZEALAND

1. In accordance with its terms of reference the Committee conducted the
consultation with New Zealand under paragraph 4(b) of Article XII. The Committee
had before it a basic document for the consultation (BOP/82) and the New Zealand
Import Licensing Schedule, a Decision of the Executive Board of the International
Monetary Fund taken on 12 June 1968 and a background paper provided by the
International Monetary Fund, dated 6 May 1968.

2. In conducting the consultation the Committee followed the plan for such
consultations recommended by the CONTRACTING PARTIES (BISD, Seventh Supplement,
pages 97 and 98). The consultation was held on 9 July 1968. This report
summarizes the main points of the discussion.

Consultation with the International Monetary Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the General Agreement, the
CONTRACTING PARTIES had invited the International Monetary Fund to consult with
them in connexion with the consultation with New Zealand. In accordance with the
agreed procedure, the representative of the Fund was invited to make a statement
supplementing the Fund's documentation concerning the position of New Zealand.
The statement was as follows:

"The Fund invites the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the
Executive Board decision of June 12, 19681 taken at the conclusion of its
most recent Article XIV consultation with New Zealand and particularly to
paragraph 2-4 which read as follows:

"2. Reflecting depressed conditions in the wool market, total export
receipts in the year ended February 1968 were 6 per cent lower in
domestic currency terms than in the previous 12 months. The growth
in domestic expenditure at current prices slowed down substantially
and pressures on the labor market eased with the number of registered
unemployed recording a sharp rise. Weekly wage rates for adult males
rose by 2 per cent in 1967 and consumer prices increased between the
last quarters of 1966 and 1967 by nearly 7 per cent, of which about
half was due to various fiscal measures. With the slower growth of
domestic expenditure, import payments in domestic currency terms fell
sharply and the net payment on current invisibles leveled out. The

1See Annex I.
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current account deficit was reduced to $NZ 45 million (approximately
US$65 million) in the 12 months to February 1968, compared with a
deficit of $NZ 100 million (US$140 million) in the corresponding period
a year earlier. The New Zealand Government has continued its long-term
foreign borrowing program and there has been some net inflow of private
capital from abroad. In recent months, the balance of payments has
moved into over-all surplus. At the end of February 1968, net overseas
assets of the banking system plus Treasury-held foreign securities
amounted to $NZ 273 million (the equivalent of US$306 million) compared
with $NZ 149 million (US$207 million) a year earlier. A considerable
part of this rise was associated with a net increase in short and medium
term foreign obligations, including use of the Fund's resources.

3. In their efforts to improve the balance-of-payments position, the
New Zealand authorities devalued the New Zealand dollar by
19.45 per cent in November 1967 and pursued restrictive financial
policies. Government expenditure is estimated to have risen only
slightly in the year ended March 1968, and the deficit before borrowing
was reduced. Reserve Bank credit to the Government was lower in
March 1968 than a year earlier but there was an increase in
Reserve Bank credit to marketing authorities. Trading bank advances and
discounts declined by 4 per cent, in the year ended March 1968. The
Fund welcomes the New Zealand authorities' intention in the period
ahead to continue tight fiscal and monetary policies which, coupled with
devaluation, will assist in shifting resources.

4. A further liberalization of restrictions on imports will become
effective from July 1, 1968 and the Fund hopes that New Zealand will
further liberalize exchange controls. The Fund believes that the
maintenance of the present degree of financial restraint will permit
the speedy removal of the remaining restrictions maintained for
balance of payments reasons. Such an approach would be beneficial to
New Zealand's longer-run efforts to secure an adequate rate of domestic
growth in the context of a viable balance of payments."

Opening statement of the representative of New Zealand

4. In his opening statement, the full text of which appears in Annex II, the
representative of New Zealand described the serious balance-of-payments crisis
through which his country had been passing and traced the steps by which
New Zealand appeared to be moving towards equilibrium. In retrospect, the
principal elements in the onset of the crisis appeared to have been sharp increases
in payments for imports and invisibles, very much aggravated by the collapse in
wool prices in December 1966, He recalled the series of measures taken early in
1967 to overcome this crisis, including restraints on internal demand, measures to
increase exports and to reduce overseas expenditure. Late in 1967 the
New Zealand dollar had been devalued by about 20 per cent, and this had had various
helpful effects. By the year ending in March 1963 the current account deficit had
declined from $107 million, a year earlier to $17 million despite slightly lower
export receipts. The main factor was a reduction of $90 million in import payments.
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5. Turning to expert prospects, the representative described his Governnent's
concern regarding the deterioration in wool prices, which was particularly
disturbing because of the widening price differential between coarse and fine
grades, a possible indication of a long-term structural change in demand for wool.
Heavy stocks everhanging the market were another problem. The outlook with
respect to dairy products was, moreover, bleak and comprised a major depressing
influence largely outside New Zealand's central, since overproduction and heavy
subsidization by less efficient producer countries were at the root of the
difficulty. Meat export prospects Iooked better but larger exports would depend
mainly on success in the development ofmarkets outside the United Kingdom. It
was hoped that forest products exports and manufactures would continue to grow
as earners of overseas exchange.

6. Both the slowing down in domestic activity and devaluationhad helped to
make possible a significant extension of exemption of goods from import licensing
requirements so that about 50 per cent of all private imports were now free of
licensing. The Government's stated intention was to maintain all the items at
present exempt from licensing and to gradually dismantle licensing, replacing it
where necessary by a system of protective tariffs. New Zealand's ability to move
in that direction. would depend not only on developments within the economy but
also on action by other contracting parties to promote fairer trading conditions
for temperate agricultural products.

Balance-of-payments position and prospects and alternative measures to restore
equilibrium

7. Members of the Committee congratulated the representative of New Zealand on
the concise but informative presentation he had made ofNew Zealand's position.
They were encouraged by the quite exceptionalimprovement in New Zealand's
balance-of-payments position but recognize the serious nature of the problems
still remaining to be resolved. They notedwith approval that the fiscal and
monetary measures taken by NewZealand since early 1967 appeared to be helping

the balance-of-payments situation. Most interesting, they felt, was the question
as to which of the measures had been most responsible forthe favourable turn in
New Zealnd's balance of payments as that judgment would,they felt, bear
importantly on the question of future prospects.

8. The representative of NewZealand replied that in his view the factor of
greatest importance had without doubt been the drop in importpayments, largely
reflecting the deflationary internal measuresas a whole.There had also been a
reduction in invisible payments such as profit ramittances which had been
affected by the lower level of activity in New Zealand. After devaluation there
were also some indications of substantial repatriation of New Zealand capital.
This should however be regarded as a one-timegain. A comparison with
pro-devaluation payments figures might therefore everstatetheextent of
improvement to be expected. Also, he felt, before devaluation, importers had no

doubt tried to speed up payments, anticipating the devaluation whilst exporters
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tried to do the opposite, whereas in the following period the opposite leads and
lags would be operative. Already there were signs of rising imports and of
restocking, even though the higher prices of imports in New Zealand dollar terms
would no doubt operate as a brake for sometime to come. A positive factor
in the situation he said, which might be expectedto continueto operate, was the
large increase in exports of manufactured goods; there the percentage;increase
in exports was large - some 50 per cent in ten months up to April 1968 compared
with the preceding year - even though the absolute figures were still small
compared with wool, meat and dairy exports.

9. In response to further questions as to what the New Zealand authorities were
doing to alleviate their dependence on a few primary products and to diversify the
economy, he mentioned that New Zealand was indece doing what it could to find and
exploit commercial deposits of minerals, though unfortunately it appeared unlikely
that there would be any such dramatic success as had been sean in several other
countries, due in no small part to the goological structure which meant that
there seemed to be few mineral deposits sufficiently accessible to lend themselves
to commercial exploitation. Exploration and exploitation were nevertheless
proceedingon a modest scale, tax incentiveswere being offered, and there was a
searchfor offshore oil and gas. As for the question whether partof New Zealand's
difficulty might stem from excessive concentration on breeding a type of sheep
bearing cearserwools, he felt that thiswasa verycomplex question but, one which
was receiving full attention in New Zealand. One problemwas the close link between
wool and meat production. In any case no quick change tofiner grades ofwool
would be feasible. Tothe questionwhetherthe fiscalyear ending March might
obsoure the extent to which devaluation might have helpedNewZealand he agreed
that the latestmonthly returns didlook moreencouragingthan did whole year
returns, but he believed that these returns werenot typicalof the longer-term
cutlook and were still affected by the reversal in the leads and lags.

10. Members of the Committeeturned tothe question whether, given the rapid
movement fromdeficitintosurplus, it mightnot be appropriate and desirablefor
New Zealand tohave a fresh look at the questiowhethermore rapid movement to
liberalization would not be thelegicalnext stop. The viewwasexpressed that
fiscal and monetary restraints of the severity currently being imposed could not,
politically or economically, be maintainedindefinitely, nor could there be undue
continuing reliance on short to medium-term official borrowingfrom overseas.
It was too soon to be able to judge the likelyeffectsofthe devaluation on
New Zealand 'slonger-term balance-of-payments prospects. Expert prospects fo r the
year aheadwere cloudedwith uncertainty, and it was likely that imports would

increasefrom their present level asrestockingdeveloped. Thiscould be
accentuated if any reflation tookplace in theeconomy. It wasalso notedthatthat
hNew Zealand's internationalreserves had increased significantly in recentantn rec nt
re still not at alevelwhich could beregardedas satisfactory.ce coa-ictGry.
nsidered that New Zealand's cha'ses of achievingthedesires f nchic-ving eciuirA
ld be enhancedif New Zealand took the opportunity,Z(u.land tock thippt rtunity,
to further liberalize its system of further liberalizc its systur. of
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import restrictions. This would facilitate a pattern of resource allocation
that would ultimately enable New Zealand to diversify its economy in the
most efficient manner. This should also assist New Zealand to expand its
export base. Failure to open the domestic market could foster the growth
of uneconomic industries and lead to price and wage increases which would
be ever more costly to New Zealand. Others added that there was already
some evidence that efforts made up to now to develop manufactures had been
unduly concentrated on import substitution rather than on development of
viable exports. One representative expressed the view that there were
possible dangers in too widespread a diversification of industry.

11. The representative of New Zealand first referred to further measures which
he felt would help to ensure that the gains of the deflationary policy and
devaluation would not be whittled away. Recently New Zealand's Arbitration
Court had rejected in toto a union application for higher wages; this had not
happened for a long time past and gave a good indication of the determination
in New Zealand to hold the line. Following this decision by the Court a temporary,
price freeze had also been introduced and extended to nearly all goods by the
Government.

12. More generally, he emphasized that the deliberate deflation absorbed by
New Zealand over the last eighteen months was one of the most extensive ever
applied in any western-type country; and, though it had helped immensely from
an external standpoint, it had been far from essy at home. The unemployment rate
might look low by international comparison, but had increased sharply within a
short period in an economy accustomed to exceptionally little unemployment;
moreover the fact that only "registered" unemployed were included in the statis-
tics meant that most short-term or frictional unemployment was additional to
that recorded. Having said this, he wanted to add however that the Government
had said that it intended to maintain its present course, which it had already
amply shown its ability to do.

13. To the suggestion that New Zealand should consider much more rapid liberaliz-
tion of imports he had two answers. First, his Government considered it prefer-
able to proceed slowly on a permanent basis rather than to move faster and perhaps
be obliged to retreat. Secondly, he felt that New Zealand had very good grounds
for scepticism about opening its economy to still greater dependence on inter-
national markets and about accepting comparative international adventage as the
decisive factor in resource allocation. There was no doubt whatever that
New Zealand had very great advantages in dairy production, but these advantages
had been of no help even in holding on to costing markets in the face of the full
force of subsidies being poured out of national treasures to subsidize high-cost
competition. It was in the circumstances only natural that New Zealand should
hesitate to invest in new export Industries rather than in industries tailered to
the local market. This did not mean that competitive costs were being lost sight
of; in fact, resources wore being denied where there was no prospect of a new
industry becoming competitive. Moreover, the whole policy of development strategy
was to be the subject of a National Development Conference which was to meet soon .
Also certain export-oriented investments were already being made, as in the
successful pulp and paper industry, and agreement had been reached on an aluminium
smelter based on hydro-electric power. Investment was also being made in tourism.
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14. Members of the Committee again expressed their satisfaction at the very
considerable achievement of New Zealand in carrying out a policy of fiscal and
monetary restraints that had often been advocate by them. They also agreed that
gradual progress toward liberalization on a permanent basis would be preferable to
excessive haste, but they were not convinced that on that score New Zealand had
done as much as would be desirable in its own interests. One member remarked
that only 2.5 per cent of his country's exportsto New Zealand were free of
restriction. They noted in this connexion that the Fund decision had looked
toward speedy removal of remaining restrictions maintained for balance-of-payments
reasons and had stated that such an approachwould be beneficial to New Zealand's
longer-run efforts to secure adequate growth in the context of a viable balance
of payments.

15. Members of the Committee then tuned to problems associated with overcoming
the present enforced stagnation of the domestic market within the limitations
imposed by the need to maintain external balance. Concern was expressed that a
good deal of the slow-down in domestic activity was the result of a reduced rate
of domestic private investment and the question was asked whether consideration had
been given to curbing consumption still further and permitting more productive
capital formation. The New Zealand representative was asked about the import
content of private investment expenditures. He was also asked whether the several
small relaxations in restrictions on consumer expenditure had really been wise at
this stage, whether adequate care had been takento avoid price increases resulting
from devaluation spreading from the import sector into other sectors and whether
the fall in savings resulting from a higher rate of growth for consumer expenditure
than of disposable income was not having a serious effect on investment. If there
were cause for concern on such grounds was not a situation being created in which
inflation would be highly likely? Atbest, how would eJd New Zealand be able to reach
an end of the need for deflation, yet whtheat social and economic possibili-
ties of continuation? It weltItwasfelt that perhaps thereora was some truth hin te view
tNewZealand had been trying to accomplish too much too fast, and it was noteded
that the risk of ilation mustbe handledwith exceptional care in the case of a 2'
country mainly dependent for exportarnings from commodities the prices of which
were determined by world market conditions outside the country's control end
likely to fluctuate.

16. The representativeof New Zealand replied first, concerning the matter ofuf
capital formation. Thougdefinite figures for 1967/68 were not yet available,aible,
reliableates mctccconformcrnin thre had beenan absolute reduction in n in
capital formation in tyear. Thedepressedmarket hadlessended les industrial
interest in plant expansaon Pod, cf coursechsui: expansion wouldmkn rcases.,se
entail the need for imported equipment, but, much of the decline; had been in
buildconstructionra i, ,and this eccounted for a disproportionate share in fallCef.
Cm the other nand, he doubted whethee e craa hedn cerL any increase ealruai con-
sumption. Exiendltures consumer r±or goods increased in 1967/68 by 4 pent butbi.h
prices had increased bye7 pcr cent, which ld kver vGry much like a reduction in the
l of uf real umption, evenifno account weretaken of a population increasencr-se
would further reduce per capita capitmption. tleDn. These figures seggestcd that
ld be ;u1d b h compress rpercs consumaption still fuather _nd that any added
resources vestment woudl have tocomefromhigher export hehr xport earnings.
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17. The representative of New Zealand confirmed the suggestion that the import
component of investment goods, particularly those for non-building industries,
tended to be high and that there would be in any case a tendency, with or without
a resumption of investment, for irmport prices to lift the value of imports and
New Zealand's internal price structure. On the other hand, the risk of a spiral
effect setting in was lessened not only by the firm view recently taken by the
Arbitration Court, as previously mentioned, but also by the resistance which
employers would show toward any cost increases in view of the difficulty of
passing these on in the current depressed condition of the domestic market.
Furthermore one of the most important sources of acrm incomee, the guaranteed
butterfat price paid to New Zealand fameers, had been cut in two successive
years for a total of 10 per cent. This reduction would be accentuated by the
fact that returns on certain milk by-products (casein andmrilk powder), which
were not covered by the guaranteed price system, had been falling. In the event
of a recovery in export prices it was possible that the farm income stabilization
accounts would absorb part of the additional income so that farmers' incomes
would not reflect the full benefit of the improvement in export prices. This
would have a considerable effect in working against any current tendency toward
inflation.

System and methods of the restrictions and effects of the restrictions

18. Turning to the evolution and workingo of the New Zealand licensing system,
members of the Committee welcomed the greater liberalization which had been
introduced in 1968/69 and hoped that it could be regarded as an auspicious
beginning of a continuing process. They expressed the hope that New Zealand
would eliminate completely in the near future all import restrictions maintained
for balance-of-payments reasons, relying on fiscal and monetary policies rather
than on quantitative import controls to dempen demand. They regretted however
that provisions introduced into the system in 1965/66 enabling new importers
to obtain licences had been dropped in the 1967/68 year and were not reinstated
in the current year. As access to the market was in any event difficult, and
as established importers tended to continue their connexions wth uraditional
suppliers, this constituted an important obstacle to the establishsment ofnew
sources of suply. Short of reinstituting the previousarrangments, a
measure which might be of some assistance to new importers woulld perhaps be
publication of lists of importers with licence entitlements to each item code.

19. The representative of New Zealand akcnowledged that the provision for new
importers had been dropped, though he felt that in the current year the new
liberalizations would more than compensate by extending the area open to new
traders. When funds were insufficient to satisfy aIl demands it was difficult
to deny the claims of established businesses dependent for their livelihood on
access to licences. As to the possibility of publishing a list of licence
holders, by item codes, he could only undertake to report this suggestion to
his authorities, although he believed there might be difficulty about disclosure
of information which individual firms would regard as affecting their competitive
position.
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20. Another question concerning the workingof New Zealand system was
addressed tothe token licence system which it was felt did not allow sufficient
imports for establishedsuppliers to maintain a foothold in the market, even
taking into account the recent modest increases in the basis of granting
licences. Various members of the Committee also referred to particular products
which their traders had had especial difficulty in marketing, including woollen
piece-goods, aluminium plywood lumber and flooring. Some of these restrictions
seemed all the more difficult to accept as they included cases in which the
product was not produced in New Zealand and aIso cases in which like goods were
admitted free of licersingrequirement from certain sources. The representative
of a developing country drew special attention to the fact that a manufactured
product produced by his country, namely coffee extract, was included in the
"D List" which appeared to bethose most restrictive licensing category.

21.Therepresentative of New Zealand reminded members that the paramount
objective of the whole licensingsystem was precisely to limit imports. The
fact that an item was not produced in NewZealand did not mean that the product
was necessarily indispensable or that it would be given higher priority on the
import list. As for the takenlicence system the only reason for keeping it
was to alleviate the unnecessarydanage wgucg V-:Lch would otherwise bd couseo ta
otherico interests but thepresentarrangement might ent migbe as much as
New Zcould afford in whatdirection.c:r...He confirmed that classification
as y tD"orD""La umeant that imports would be licensed only in the mostmo&t,
exceptioircumstances, such as mightr.;h occur if domestic demand suddenly
required much more could be supplied pled through local facilities.

22. Members e Committee referrel to- body Iody known as the Emergency.
ProtectiAuthoritywhichappearedto have beengiven ok.cah,ve been given jurisdiction in the

emporarytariffmatto af menrzfg oemt2%a or quota relieo ta local industry on
pending action bythe ationmepcrid' -:lbthe Tariff and Devpeloment Board
ef. In particular tpanem.cnt tic.l:u1 this authority had been
giapplicationsfor relief with respect t a list of tief t'>h respect to a list of
be to be literalizedon 1July1968on1July izee oized on 1 JuJ1968 provided no
apoTieyeions ir orotestinwr.r ,-ow h sought mwre information on hav
alance-of-payments grounds and on how it.-a-ayments grounds and on how it
f the list of ase d j. u- ce cfOL cLiJ of products contained in Appendix XII
ly with referenceto identifyingthe ly with reLerence to identifying the
authority fhthe hath e3tLticned +^e au±iority for increased tariff protection
ch petitions.osuchp boenaken on z;h cetitions.

and repliedthat hecouldlittletothe lied that heocoued add little ta t,
he cription of t>e 2un>iori:xg o2 th- authority already given. In the casa of
s e lisomf ,wen-b7,ne t-r_, he w^surly.one had been made exempt on 1 JuJLl
port controlmeant that domestic industry contraiOfme-ant that domestic inustry
f which in anumber of caseshadnotlf.rJi'ich in a nrnmber of cases had no
ty's reviewed for some ';iâe The a;; Dri power ta recommend temporary
y otection while t`1 case wo5 examîr>-d 'othe Tariff Board should in the long
rm f.acilitate a shiftL o tarifcpo tccti
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24. Soerc members cf tho Comnitte rcvcrted to the question of discriminatory
exemption of Australian goods fron lic.ens.ing pUrzsuant tc the frec trade
ar--'rgement vwith tht:. country and qucstiGned whether it vas consistent with
GATT ferrmer,.bcrs of such arrangements c. a-ccord.en another exceptions fren.
qua^ntitîtiavc restrictions which thcy justified on baiancccf-paymelnts grcunds.
The reprcsentativo ,cf'L No Zev.1>nd tock nct, of the point but referred to the
report of the working pa-rty vîhich hnd rcvicwcd the Froc Trade Lgrem.ent (BISD,
Fourteenth Supirilo.ont, pzge 117, pargrph 10) wherc that wcrking party hai
tk.kn note of the qucstini1 but had not pursued -tho issue. He suggcsted that thc
sane coursu would be .appropriate.herc.

25. In additLîn, reforerince ws madc ta reports that certain recec.t Nev, Zla1and
purch;-sos of capital cquipmcnt hnd bcon tccc.-upa-nic-d by rociprcr-1 purchnss of
I ox.1Zoi.and products, ixctwiThstanding Ncw Zoaiand 's reDcrtcà vicw thnt such
transactions in ne way dop.rted frer. thc GATT objective cf fostriangg ltilater
trade, some members exprcsscd their colnecra thtn thesc arran-,gem ts mi,>t n^t
b(; consistent vith the GATT objective cf rmultilatcri-l tradc since they àad
semo Df the chracteristics of bilateral barter arrangements ind thnt there wcs
certainly - rislk that discriminationight bc inviel. -aistic waS asked
as tG whothcr Nüij Zealand envisagcd an- £uturo bilateral barter arrangecnts.
The represontativc cf Ncvm Zcaoand rcpliccd that in the Ncw Zcaic.nd viw nc
departure front. GATT principles vas invclvcd ._d that thesc. arr-.ngcments werc
rogc.rdcd as completely consistent with GATT clblia,.tions. Thugh it was niet
ec;rnmon )ractice for gcvcrnni;ts te discL.«sc ifer..:ticn cn terndrs rUcivx.d,
ho cculd say that in beth ca.ses refcrrecd to the p;tûnticai suppliers made cffcrs
which vcre the r.o-st a.cccptble. Af-torva.rds N_'w Zcaiad h.-d su,-,,sted tht the
purchases bc ,icadC frear' Ncw Zealrand an-d tho potential trapepz.rtncrs had ajrci.

Conclusion

26. Mcer.bers cL the Conmittoc foiti th-it Neix Z;caannd had mde substantial pregrss
in coping with a very diSf.icuit sibtuati b-; ecth, dzs with which the_-y wcrc i31
g;3ncral agrecn. cnt, ainC. thoy .specia11y vlccncd such furthcr libr-aliztion as
hadC occurred. Their na.^in nccrns wcrc with respect te the future, fcr it
a.ppoared tu thcl that Éluch o.f the current î.;ïproxcmcnUt steom-alcdi frcm situations
vhich would not yiicll cc:ntinuin,: adv:i1ta^,ç unlss NacZ nci.; i-rntensified
its offerts t ;direct its dcv'lep:..vnttcc:arpx.and.edd xpcr+, tradcl. T& =chiuvce
this, sorie divursificati-t icf!'. ' trd.s.e ,.ould prorablby bho rcquired. In thi.ir vi,
the best insurancc cf such a dcvclcpmciit, Lnid vile which xvould insurc thu :-t
acdwmntaguous allocration of re surces, would bu furtlher liber^liz2^ticn cf t-.ipçrts
cn at ncn-discririin.:tory basis. Thcy thc.nk.e' tho rcprcseoîtatîvu cf N!5 Zcaland
for his vcry cc)upetent replic;s tc, thcir i;.ny questîuns.

27. Thc representative cf Ncuq Zealaind fer his part tha.nk>d the CCmnitt{c ^r.d
pre.LlisCd to canvcy t:, his Gcverrmcnit thc viuws v'-ilch land bucn cx-pressod.
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Annex I

INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND EXECUTIVE BOARD
DECISION TAKEN AT THECONCLUSION OF THE FUND'S
CONSULTATION WTH NEW ZEALAND ON 12 JUNE 1968

1. This decision is taken by the Executive Directors in concluding the 1967
consultation with New Zealand pursuant to Article XIV, Section 4 of the
Articles of Agreement.

2. Reflecting depressed conditions in the wool market total export receipts
in the year ended February 1968 were 6 per cent lower in domestic currency terms
than in the previous 12 months. The growth in domestic expenditure at current
prices slowed down substantially and pressures on the labor market eased with
the number of registered unemployed recording a sharp rise. Weekly wage rates
for adult males rose by 2 per cent in 1967 and consumer prices increased
between the last quarters of 1956 and 1967 by nearly 7 per cent, of which about
half was due to various fiscal measures. With the slower growth of domestic
expenditure, import payments in domestic currency terms fell sharply and the net
payment on current invisibles leveled out. The current account deficit was
reduced to $NZ 45 million (approximately US$65 million) in the 12 months to
February 1968, compared with a deficit of $NZ 100 million (US$140 million) in
the corresponding period a year earlier. The New Zealand Government has
continued its long-term foreign borrowing program, and there has been some net
inflow of private capital from abroad. In recent months, the balance of payments
has moved into over-all surplus. At the end of February 1968, net overseas
assets of the banking system plus Treasury-held foreign securities anounted to
$NZ 273 million (the equivalent of US$306 million) compared with $NZ 149 million
(US$207 million) a year earlier. A considerable part of this rise was
associated with a net increase in short and medium term foreign obligations,
including use of the Fund's resources.

3. In their efforts to improve the balance of payments position, the
New Zealand authorities devalued the New Zealand dollar by 19.45 per cent in
November 1967 and pursued restrictive financial policies. Government
expenditure is estimated to have risen only slightly in the year ended March 1968,
and the deficit before borrowing was reduced. Reserve Bank credit to the
Government was lower in March 1968 than a year earlier but there was an increase
in Reserve Bank credit to marketing authorities. Trading bank advances and
discounts declined by 4 per cent, in the year ended March 1968. The Fund
welcomes the New Zealand authorities' intention in the period ahead to continue
tight fiscal and monetary policies which, coupled with devaluation, will assist
in shifting resources.
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4. A further liberalization of restrictions on imports will become
effective from July 1, 1968 and the Fund hopes that New Zealand will further
liberalize exchange controls. The Fund believes that the maintenance of the
present degree of financial restraint will permit the speedy removal of the
remaining restrictions maintained for balance of payments reasons. Such an
approach would be beneficial to New Zealand's longer-run efforts to secure an
adequate rate of domestic growth in the context of a viable balance of payments.
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Annex Il

OPENING STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE OF NEW ZEALAND
1. Introduction

During the last three years New Zealand has experienced the most serious
balance-of-payments crisis since the l930's. Recent statistics indicate
that we may be moving towards equilibrium. This improvement reflects the
severe internal deflationary measures applied over recent years and to a
lesser extent the devaluation of the New Zealand dollar by about 20 per cent
in late 1967.

Certainly there has been a marked improvement in the level of the
overseas exchange reserves. The net overseas assets of the New Zealand banking
system at the end of June 1968 were almost $210 million, an increase of just
under $100 million over the year. Some progress has also been made in
repaying short-term indebtedness to the International Monetary Fund and the
Bank for International Settlements.

2. Overseas exchangetransactions

The overseas exchange transactions for the March years since 1962/63 are
shown in Tables 1 and 2 of the basic document. New Zealand's overseas
exchange transactions deteriorated sharply during 1965/66 and 1966/67 after
being in reasonable balance during the previous three years. Although there
was movement in both receipts and expenditure the most notable feature was
the upsurge in payments for imports and invisibles. This situation was
aggravated in December 1966 by the sudden and severe collapse in wool prices.
Faced with this new threat to external, stability the Government took a series
of wide ranging measures early in 1967 to restrain internal demand. These
are referred to in full in the basic document for these consultations.
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By November 1967 the overseas exchange transactions began to show the first
signs of recovery in that there was a reduction in the deficit on current account.
In the March 1968 year the current account deficit declined from $107 million
a year earlier to $17 million. (By the twelve months ended May 1968 there was
a surplus of $27 million.) Export receipts were down by $8 million in the
March 1968 year mainly on account of lower receipts for wool and dairy products
which were only partly offset by an increase in receipts for meat and other
exports. This fall in export receipts was more than compensated for by a decline
of $90 million in import payments and by a reduction of $7 million in the deficit
on invisible transactions. A sharp rise in the inflow of personal funds and
travel receipts together with substantial falls in travel payments and personal
and investment income remittances overseas accounted for the improvement in
invisible transactions.

There was a net capital inflow on private account of $23 million compared
with a small outflow in the previous two years. Part of this improvement was
attributable to the sale by the New Zealand Wool Comission of $10 million of
overseas securities. It is also thought that devaluation has encouraged
New Zealand residents to repatriate capital held overseas.

Net Government borrowing was reduced to $62 million compared with $113 million
in 1966/67. This change was due largely to a sharp increase in the level of
debt repayments.

3. Export prospects

The prospects for New Zealand's experts over the next few years are clouded
by the uncertainty surrounding wool prices and by the deteriorating world
situation for dairy products.

The average price for New Zealand wool during the 1967/68 season was just under
23 cents per pound compared with 29 cents per pound in the previous season and
35 cents per pound in 1965/66. A disturbing feature of the 1967/68 season was
the relative docline of coarse wools in respect to fine wools, despite devaluation.
This widening of the price differential between the two grades could indicate
that structural factors, as well as cyclical, have affected the demand for
New Zealand wool. No significant risc in the price of New Zealand wool can be
forecast for the 1968/69 season, although there are signs that New Zealand wool
is becoming more competitive with synthetics in the United States market. Over-
hanging the market is the very large stockpile, nearly 684,000 bales, held by
the New Zealand Wool Commission. The Commission has stated its intention of
disposing of up te 100,000 bales in the coming season.
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The future of New Zealand's exports of dairy products is bleak. The
agricultural policies of some European and North American countries have led to
production well in excess of demand with the result that stocks of butter,
cheese and milk powder have been mounting rapidly. Many countries are now
dumping their surpluses in our overseas markets at prices often equivalent to
only a quarter of their domestic prices. New Zealand now finds itself forced
into the position of having to make severe price reductions in order to maintain
our position in overseas markets. On 13 May the New Zealand Dairy Board reduced
the price of Cheddar cheese on the United Kingdom market by £Stg. 30 per ton.
Until a better balance is achieved between the world supply and demand for dairy
products New Zealand will have great difficulty in disposing of its production
at economic prices despite being the most efficient producer.

Both the short and medium-term outlook for meat, particularly beef, appears
more encouraging. The demand for beef in the United States and the
United Kingdom is buoyant and on present indications it seems that prices will
continue firm, for some time. Lamb and mutton receipts over the past year have
been very satisfactory with prices above those of recent years. Several special
factors have probably contributed to this, namely, the dock strike, the
outbreak of foot and mouth disease and the ban on meat imports from some
countries. The bulk of lamb exports, over 90 per cent, was to the United Kingdom.
There is a limit to the quantity of lamb which this market can continue to
absorb at satisfactory prices. New outlets for lamb are essential if an
economic price is to be received for our growing production. Some success has
already been achieved in exporting small quantities of lamb to Switzerland,
Greece and Japan and to a number of other markets.

Exports of forest products and manufactured goods have expanded rapidly
in recent years and the future importance of these products as earners of
overseas exchange should continue to grow. As these products are exported
mainly to countries which did not devalue in 1967, the devaluation of the
New Zealand dollar should prove a stimulus to both the quantity and range of
products exported.

4. The 1968/69 import licensing schedule
The lower level of demand for imports following the slowing down in

domestic activity has enabled the Government to carry its policy of progressive
relaxation of import licensing a stage further. In December 1967, following
devaluation, a substantial number of items were exempted from import licensing.
A further extensive range was added toa the list of exempt goods when the
1968/69 import licensing schedule was announced. Tlhe effect of these new
exemptions is that about 50 per cent by value of all private imports are now
free of import licensing. In selecting the items for exemption priority has
been given toa raw materials and other goods essential to industry. Full details
of the changes in the 1968/69 schedule are contained ir the basic document to
those consultations.
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It is the Government's stated intention to maintain all the items at present
exempt from licensing. It is also the Government's policy to gradually
dismantle import licensing and to replace it, where necessary, by a system of
protective tarriffs.

5. Conclusion

It will be noted that on the basis of some of the external economic
indicators such as the level of exchange reserves New Zealand is moving away from
the seemingly chronic deficit position which it has experienced in recent years.
There are however aspects of New Zealand's economic position which give cause for
concern. On the internal side there is stagnation and growing unemployment.
Externally we continue to be denied the benefits of our relative efficiency in
pastoral agriculture. Given our experience of recent years it is not surprising
therefore that we are embarking on a major reappraisal of the path of
development we should aim for in the future. In the meantime, unless there is a
change in heart on the part of our partners in the GATT towards restrictions on
trade in agricultural products, New Zealand's ability to implement its stated
policy of progressively dismantling its import licensing system is heavily
circumscribed .


